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Every year, on the spring day known in the ancient Chinese calendar as 
Guyu, or “Grain Rain”, families in chef Leung Fai-hung’s hometown of 
Xiqiao in Guangdong begin the annual tradition of making winter melon 
water. At precisely 5am, they pack pieces of sun-dried winter melon into 
large clay pots, which are then left covered and undisturbed in cool, 
well-ventilated corners of their homes. After a year, a thick, fluffy layer 
of white mould will have formed, and will then be carefully removed to 
reveal the precious, fermented winter melon water below. The colour of 
tea and cloudy with particles, the water still tastes faintly of melon. It can 
be enjoyed alone or used in congee, but it is mainly valued for its cooling 
effects on internal heat.
Leung is executive chef at Hoi King Heen in InterContinental Grand Stanford 
Hong Kong, and a graduate of the Chinese Culinary Institute’s Master Chef 
Course in Chinese Cuisine. When he returns to his hometown for Ching Ming 
Festival, he always enjoys his mother’s winter melon water, though some 
years the brews are not as successful as in others. As no one in Xiqiao really 
understands the science behind fermentation, they rely on wisdom handed 
down through generations. “We don’t know where the mould comes from, 
but we know that we have to pack the winter melon at a particular time on a 
particular day, and then we just have to have faith,” Leung says. “But the basic 
rule is to never let the mould drop into the water. If the mould touches the 
water, it won’t keep any longer and it is ruined.”
Fermentation is a natural phenomenon that has long preceded human 
intervention, and happens when microbial forms of bacteria and fungi interact 
with their surrounding environment, thereby transforming ripe fruit into alcohol 
and dried winter melons into mould-covered winter melon water. Within 
the context of cooking, fermentation can be understood as the deliberate 
manipulation of environmental conditions to encourage the growth of certain 
organisms while simultaneously discouraging the growth of others.
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細 說 發 酵
fermentation  
A natural but mysterious process, its secrets handed down through generations, fermentation 
can preserve food and boost human health while opening up a world of exciting new flavours.  
發酵是天然而神秘的過程，方法代代相傳。它不但能夠保存食物，而且對身體健康大有裨益。透過發酵，更可以製作
出百味紛陳的美食。 By Mamie Chen
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In cold climates with limited growing seasons, fermentation is key to human 
survival, allowing the preservation of foods during times of abundance 
to ensure supply during periods of scarcity. In hot climates, fermentation 
extends the shelf life of foods that would otherwise rapidly deteriorate. 
Beyond preservation, fermentation can detoxify certain hazardous foods 
and render them harmless. Fermentation has been demonstrated to 
significantly reduce levels of poisonous cyanogens in cassava roots, for 
instance. Acidifying bacteria that proliferate during fermentation can also 
inhibit survival of foodborne pathogens, as is the case with aged, hard 
cheeses made from potentially contaminated raw milk. 
For chefs, fermentation opens up a world of flavours, aromas and textures. 
Wine and beer, sauerkraut and kimchi, cheese and yogurt, miso and soy 
sauce, sourdough bread, salami, chocolate, coffee, tea … the list goes on 
and on, but a great tragedy lies in the growing disconnect between ancient 
fermentation traditions and modern society.
Even Leung does not ferment his own foods in the Hoi King Heen kitchen 
because of Hong Kong’s strict food-preparation regulations. His casserole dish 
of Braised Chicken with Dried Winter Melon, Lotus Seeds and Black Fungus 
features a special yellow-bean paste that he sources from Xiqiao, where his 
old neighbours still follow time-tested methods at home. While Leung and his 
friends in Xiqiao value the authentic flavour of the homemade yellow-bean 
paste, it remains to be seen whether the next generation will be willing to put 
in the time and effort required, or settle for more convenient, store-bought 
versions. “Fermentation can be quite time-consuming,” Leung says. “Once you 
begin the process, it can be like nurturing your own baby. You have to take care 
of it and monitor its progress.”
American food writer Sandor Katz, the bestselling and award-winning 
author of the books Wild Fermentation and The Art of Fermentation, 
is a self-described fermentation revivalist who has travelled the world 
holding hundreds of food-fermentation workshops. “The products of 
fermentation have had enduring popularity in all cultures and cuisines, but 
the fermentation process itself has not continued to be a direct part of 
people’s lives,” he says. “This has happened during a period that I call ‘the 
war on bacteria’, when bacteria was associated with danger and disease and 
death. People developed a generalised anxiety about microorganisms, so 
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In reality, lactic-acid fermentation is one of the safest ways of preserving 
vegetables. “Normal bacteria dies at a pH level of 4.5,” says Paul Greening, 
a microbiologist-turned-chef at Aqua Kyoto in London, who references the 
Inuit practice of storing food in a seal’s gut. “It sounds dangerous, but lactic 
acid in the seal gut kills the bacteria when stored correctly.” 
Katz and Greening acknowledge that meat fermentation can be trickier 
because of risks inherently associated with raw meat, but Katz stresses, 
“You just need to have an understanding of the parameters of safety, which 
aren’t that complex. Often the people making salami are the most rural 
folks who learned it from their grandparents. They don’t necessarily have an 
understanding of the science of what’s going on at a microbiological level. 
They just understand what they have to do to make it work right.”
Ironically, through over-prescription of antibiotics and the routine 
sanitisation of food and water, the war on bacteria has indiscriminately killed 
“good” bacteria in and around our bodies along with the “bad,” much to the 
detriment of our general health. Studies now show that eating live-culture 
foods rich in bacteria can help restore biodiversity in the gut to support 
digestive health, stimulate the immune system and even improve mental 
health and general well-being. 
The public’s renewed interest in probiotic foods coincides with a revival of 
interest in fermentation among professional chefs. Judy Joo, owner and 
chef of modern Korean restaurant Jinjuu, which has two outlets in London 
and one in Hong Kong, had a head start, spending countless hours in her 
childhood making kimchi at home with her family. “There are actually over 
189 official varieties of kimchi,” she says, “and every family has their own 
recipe.” Nowadays, Joo continues to experiment with kimchi, as well as the 
traditional triumvirate of Korean cooking: ganjang (soy sauce), gochujang 
(chilli paste) and doenjang (soy-bean paste). “We often combine western 
herbs and spices into our mixes and add different twists,” she says.
“People are more experimental these days, which allows you to play with 
different flavours,” Greening says of his modern Japanese cuisine at Aqua 
Kyoto, where he has leveraged his scientific background when experimenting 
with new ingredients, lacto-fermenting fruits and flowers, and making miso out 
of acorns. “I did a soy sauce a few years ago using grasshopper – using a protein 
base instead of a soy base. It went really well, but you need a lot of grasshoppers! 
I suppose I could make it with cockroaches. Would you try that if I did?”
Katz remains devoted to sauerkraut, the product of his first foray into 
fermentation. Since visiting China earlier this year, he has begun introducing 
new seasonings and spices like liquorice, star anise and Sichuan peppercorns, 
which have given a new flavour profile to his sauerkraut. He has also derived 
a lot of pleasure from growing koji, the Japanese mould that is used to make 
miso, sake and other foods and drinks. “If you had told me 25 years ago that I 
would be talking about growing a fungus as enchanting, I would have thought 
that was absurd,” Katz says. “But I really think it is a beautiful process with a 
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